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Forum: HM General Chit Chat
Topic: Hello! Is anybody Home?
Subject: Re: Hello! Is anybody Home?
Posted by: StarChild
Posted on: 2012/7/27 3:46:00

WOW! did this topic take on a life of it's own and went a lot further than i expected it to. It was nice to
see so many members chime in and offer suggestions. Unfortunately it seems like either everyone
forget the main topic of this thread or really didn't think it as worth talking about. For those who
commented I will again post it. Well at least the part I put the emphasis on...
Quote:

StarChild wrote:
Now i know everybody has personal lives and busy schedules, but I must admit that I'm a little
disappointed on the very lackluster upkeep/updating of my beloved Heromorph.com. I suppose as
being one of the original old school members I've grown accustomed to weekly updates to the
site...new challenges, contests, top ten images etc.. but lately I haven't seen much of that. heck, the
top ten images is from May for Pete's sake.
Okay? did everyone get that? This topic was never about comments or artist critiques. Its was about
putting the fun back into the site. What ever happened to the Draw-Off? and the monthly challenges?
"How to" Tutourials? Member art participation will never be an issue here...and no matter hard long
we talk about it..if members don't want to comment on artwork then they won't. It would be different if
we got members points for comments but we don't...so stop beating a dead horse!What drew [hey
nice pun  
] me to HM back in the days was the community atmosphere. members enteracted with each other.
collaborated on work. challenged each other. chatted on a regular basis. etc..and didn't just post art
and run. I suppose i should have interjected earlier since this was basically a personal gripe letter.
sorry guys for causing so much unnecessary confusion. 
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